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Provo, Utah

ranorama --Biggest Bang

PA RAMIC EXTRAVAGANZA—These gay swabs strike

to be used in Provo’s giant fourth of July stadium
They include, front (1 to r) Lyman Durfee, Weldon
Gene Smith; back, Norman Oliphant, Garth Allred.
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for the 47th annual
[os Hike, scheduled for

I, are in various com-
jparatory stages.

•ntative8 of civic and
roups, state, city and
jvernment agencies, re-

ves of Brigham Young
radio stations and

rs outlined plans at a

meeting held Monday

night, July 18, parti-

vill gather at Aspen
darting point of the

r a pre-hike program
i leatre of the Pines,

llowing morning at 4

trek to the 12,000 foot

•f Timpanogos will of-

egin.

1 Timpanogos commit-
Bob Holiday, Clay

ns, Paul Felt, Clarence
»ck, Alonzo Morley, Or-

Israel Heaton and C.

a io:

i J

iwanis Helping
s Club is in charge of

re. Camping accommo-
•ill be handled by the
tb, and Earl Finlayson
r of concessions.

i<|rogram committee in-

lph Woodward, Paul
Hatch, Alonzo J.

a

S TO SIGNUP

s attending school un-

I. Bill must sign their

s by July 5, according
erans’ Coordinator. The
office is located in the

of the Maeser Bldg.

The next four days are filled

with events that promise a
rousing Independence Day cele-
bration for Provo residents, ac-
cording to the city’s Freedom
Festival committeemen.
Thursday afternoon is set up

for children’s activities at Pio-
neer Park, 5th West and Center
Street. Besides free carnival
rides, children will be divided
into age groups for games and
races. A Relief Society bazaar at

Pioneer Park will operate from
1 to 8 p.m.

Set Hoedown
A free square dance is sched-

uled for Thursday at 8:30 p.m. at

Friday’s “Fourth of July at

BYU” dunce will start following
the Panorama show. Student
leaders stress “stag Is the style”

at this dance.

Rainbow Gardens’ outdoor pa-
vilion, 11th North and Univer-

.

sity Ave. Recreation leader >

Israel C. Heaton announced that
j

many guest callers will contri-

bute to the hoedown.
Starting at 9:30 a.m. Friday,

a 100-unit parade will travel

southward from 12th North and
University Ave. to Center St.

aqd west on Center to 5th West.
Besides floats, visiting dignitar-

ies and marching bands, a 48-

foot-long aircraft carrier and
many riding units will join the

(Continued on page 2, column 1)

‘Cache Lincoln

’

Scheduled For

Assembly Thurs
“Readings of Abraham Lin-

coln” will be given by Dr. N. A.

Pedersen in Thursday’s assem-

bly, 9:45 a.m. at Smith Auditor-

Dr. Pedersen, dean emeritus of
arts and sciences at Utah State
University, has been called
Cache Valley’s ‘ Abraham Lin-
coln” for many years because of

his physical resemblance to the
1

!
former President of the United

^States and his method of deli-

very of events that occurred in
‘Lincoln Double’ speaks Thurs. Lincoln’s life.

Dr. N. A. Pedersen Noted

Music Dept. Announces
Daily Lecture Schedule
Music demonstrations and lec-

tures are being held daily at 1:30

p.m. at the Social Hall through

the remainder of the first session

of Summer School, under direc-

tion of the Music Dept.

Morley, Mary Jensen, Israel

Heaton and C. J. Hart.

Decorations will be handled
by the Lions Club. First aid is

under the direction of Dr. Allen
Barker, BYU physician; Floyd
Loveridge, chief of Utah Nation-

,

al Parks Council; and Vernon
Barney. BYU physical therapist.

Photo Contest
A photo contest will be con-

ducted by Robert Allen. High-
way patrol, Utah County Sher-
iff’s office and the Footprinter s

Club will take charge of polic-
ing and parking.

Trails and camp are under the
direction of Clarence S. Thorn-
ock, supervisor of the Uinta Na-
tional Forest, and Jerry Hill,

ranger.
The Chamber of Commerce do-

nates Summit Club badges each
year.

Wyview Man’s
Condition ‘Fair

1

Following Fall

An occupant of Brigham Young
University’s Wyview Village
housing area narrowly escaped
electrocution Tuesday while in-

stalling a TV antenna on his
home.

J. Grant Stevenson, 31, F-135
Wyview Village, suffered severe
shock and bad burns on the neck
and back. The injuries ocurred
when the 30-foot high antenna
he was putting up fell onto a
power line. Jolt from the current
knocked Stevenson off the line.

A fellow students who had just
completed a first aid course gave I

him artificial respiration until
i

firemen arrived.
After 10 minutes in a resusci- 1

tator, he was taken to Utah Val-
ley Hospital, where his condition
is reported as "fair.”

UNCLE SAM’S DAY — Dancers MarJean Andercason,
Twin Falls, Ida., and Tom Shuman, Watertown, New York,
prepare for the gala BYU Fourth of July dance. The event
calls for sport dress and will' feature special floor show
numbers. The event is “stag or drag.” (Photo-Beardall)

Friday Dance Free to Students
“Those attending the stadium

show can top off their Fourth of

July by attending the dance af-

terward,” says Letty Lant, gen-
erat chairman of the ASBYU
Fourth of July dance.

“Fourth of July at BYU” is

the theme of the dance to be
held Friday starting at 9:30 p.m.
(after Panorama) and continuing
until 12:30. Smith Family Liv-
ing Center will be decorated
patriotically for the event with

“Uncle Sam” hats and a red,

white and blue color scheme.
Music by “The Note-Ables” and

special floor show numbers have
been scheduled. Stag is the style
and the dress is casual.

Admission for the dance will
be free upon presentation of ac-
tivity cards or 75 cents per coup-
le and 50 cents per person.
Committee chairmen are Tom

Shuman, decorations; Verlene
Spackman. refreshments; and
Lynn Powell, publicity.

Thursday’s recital will feature

“Song of America” by Dr. Roy
Freeburg, professor of music at

San Francisco State College. He
is in Provo as consultant for the
Music Curriculum Workshop be-

ing sponsored by the Utah De-
partment of Education and Brig-

ham Young University.

Musical Travelogue
“Song of America” is a musical

travelogue from the East to the
West coasts of the U.S. with
singing, narrative and colored
slides. Teachers of elementary
school music or general music
are especially invited.

Monday’s Baroque Instrumen-
tal Recital by Homer Wakefield
will be held at his home 90 W.
8th N. at 1:30 p.m. Professor
Wakefield is a specialist in 17th
and 18th centuries’ music.

Professor Elbert L. Bellows of

the music staff at Central Wash-
ington College of Education is

scheduled to speak on the impor-
tance of good speech at the Tues-
day lecture. He has studied in

England, Italy, New York, has
sung in the United States, Can-
ada and Europe and has taught
both speech and singing to stu-

dents now in radio, television,

movies and opera.

History of Notation
“History of Musical Notation”

by Dr. John R. Halliday will

highlight the Wednesday meet.
Dr. Halliday, chairman of BYU
Music Dept, and director of the
Madrigal Singers, has studied in

Germany, France, Italy and the
United States.

Other guest lecturers during
the session are Harold Laycock,
Brandt Curtis, Carl Fuerstner,
Kurt Weinzinger and Daniel Mar-
tino.

Dateline . .

.

Thursday — Film Classic, “Our
Miss Brooks,” 4:15 and 7 p.m.,
167 McKay; Square Dancing,
8 p.m., Rainbow Gardens;
"Watch on the Rhine,” 8:15
p.m.. Smith Auditorium.

Friday — Parade, 9:30 a.m.,
downtown Provo; “Panorama ’

8:45 p.m., BYU Stadium; Stu-
dentbody Dance, 9:30 p.m.,
Rainbow Gardens.

Sunday — Patriotic Assembly,
7:30 p.m.. Smith Fieldhouse.

Monday — Senior Recital, 8 p.m.
Smith Banquet Hall.
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Hatch Selects Summer Student Head
ORRIN HATCH, summer stu- ’

dentbody president, Wednesday
announced selection of 7 new
summer studentbody officers. !

Members of the group include an
executive assistant, assistant to

the studentbody secretary, gen-
eral dance chairman, idea com-

1

mittee chairman, social event
business manager, budget busi-

;

ness manager and secretary to

;

the vice president.

Education Administration ma-
;

jor, Jerry Saunders, will serve
as executive assistant to Hatch.
According to studentbody pres-

! ident Hatch, an important part
I of the new assistant’s job will

include a study of ways to inter-

I est “older than average and mar-
ried students” in campus activ-

ities and dances. “We are drying
to plan activities that will inter-

est everyone—including this

group,” said Hatch,

NEW OFFICERS — Six new student officers announced
by studentbody president Orrin Hatch include: Seated (1 to
r) Afton Jensen, Dorothy Ann Mathews, Joyce Carruthers.
(Standing, 1 to r) Jay Wrathall, Terry Crapo, Doug Callis-

ter. Jerry Saunders was not present for picture. (Beardall)

Veep Attends Air Force Meet
President Earl C. Crockett, vice [ip L. ,Grindstaff, assistant profes-

president of Brigham Young Un-jsor of Air Science,
iversity, is spending a two day

As assistant student secre-
tary, Dorothy Ann Matthews
will keep a history of summer
activities. Miss Matthews is a
junior sociology major. Jennie
Lou Vance is student secre-

tary.

Afton, Jensen, new general
dance chairman is in charge of

the six planned summer dances.
She is a junior elementary edu-
cation major.

visit to McClellan Air Force Rase !

A total of 193 Air Force ROTC Brainstorming sessions, to

Calif a° a guest of the Summer !

Cadets representing 41 institu- find new ways to improve stu-

TVairUn^ Unit
r

j

tions including BYU are attend-; dent social functions, will come
ing the four-week Summer Train- i

under the direction of Jay
ing Unit at McClellan AFB, and i Wrathall, idea committee chair-

eight university representatives !
man. Wrathall, a graduate stu-

Training Unit Commander.
President Crockett, vice-presi

dent in charge of academic
struction, flew to the California

; have been invited to view a por- dent, will meet with the commit-
base in a USAF Aircraft piloted

by Col. Barnett S. Allen, profes-

sor of Air Science, and Capt. Phil-

Panorama-
1)(Continued from page

It will be televisedprocession
by KTVT.
The parade will carry out the

theme “Freedom of Man.” A $25
cash prize and an engraved
trophy will be presented for the
floats adjudged the most beau-
tiful, the most original and the
most humorous.

“Panorama — ’58” variety
show will be viewed from the
BYU Stadium at 8:45 p.m. Fri-
day. Admission is adults, $1.50;
students, $1; children, 75 cents.

Panorama List
Some of the performers are

Panorama Dancers, International
Folk Dancers, Wayne Keith, so-
loist; Roy Baumgart, ventrilo-
quist; U.S. Naval Training Cen-
ter precision drill team.

Other specialty acts include a
magician, balancing artists and a
highwire performer. The finale
will feature Janelle Brimhall,
reigning Miss Liberty Belle.
A carnival midway, complete

with skill booths, merry-go-
round, ferris wheel and other
concessions, will operate Satur-
day on the street north of Pio-
neer Park from 5th to 6th West
streets.

A five-stake patriotic program
will complete the Freedom Fes-
tival Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Smith Fieldhouse. This is free
to the public.

General Speaks
Brig. Gen. Robert M. Stillman,

commandant of cadets at the U.
S. Air Force Academy at Low-
ry Field, Denver, has accepted
the speaking invitation. Brig.
Gen. Stillman was shot down
and captured in Germany dur-
ing World War II and remained
a prisioner until the war ended.

tion of the cadet summer train- 1

tees planning upcoming student

ing program and to participate in I

dances and activities.

a Jet T-33 flight.

Twelve Air Force ROTC ca-

dets from BYU are attending the
STU at McClellan AFB.

President Crockett and the two
Air Force officers will return to
the campus on Thursday evening.

Soprano, Baritone

To Team in Recital

Janice Bailey and Rodney
Grant Zabriskie will be teamed
in a vocal senior recital Monday
at 8 p.m. in the Smith Banquet
Hall.

Soprano Bailey and baritone
Zabriskie will combine talents
in singing “You is my Woman”
from Gershwin’s “Porgy and
Bess” along with solos including
“Omnipotence” by Shubert and
“Madamina” from Mozart’s
“Domgiovanni.”

Miss Bailey and Zabriskie are
students of Norman Gulbrand-
son and will be accompanied by
Carl Fuerstner.

Graduate organ recital of
Mary Safsten has also been
scheduled for the near future by
the Music Dept., according to Dr.
John Halliday’s office. Carleton
Welchel will accompany on the
trumpet.

Office: 144 Student Service Center
Phone: FRanklin 4-1211, Ext. 2067

EDITOR ROGER LARSON
Campus Editor Corene Lasson
Sports Editor Bob Koenig
Chief Photographer John Beardall
Business Manager .... Richard Stebbing
Deanna Barnum Women's Editor

As social event business
manager, Terry Crapo, will
see that student funds cover all

events. Crapo is a sophomore
accounting major.

CLAIR’S UTOCO

Monday Special:

* CAR WASH 90c

Open 24 Hours

10% Student Discount

11th North & University

SUMMER UNIVERSE

WANT ADS PAY

Sweet Music to Your
Ear—

When you have a Spring
Tune-up at

BOYER’S GARAGE
85 East 1230 N. — FR3-2855

“ ‘NO TIME FOR
SERGEANTS’
Is the Funniest

Motion Picture of

the Year!”

. .

.

LIFE MAGAZINE
NOW

Pioneer Motor-Vu

WHY STAY
AT HOME

AND COOK?

Come and Eat the “BEST”

in PIZZA from . .

.

HEAPS - A - PIZZA
121 East 8th North phone FR 3-3500

Budget business manager,
Doug Callister’s job, according
to Hatch, is to assign funds to
student events. Hatch estimated
the summer studentbody budget
at $3,100.

New secretary to the student
vice president is Joyee Carruth-
ers. Miss Carruthers is a senior
sociology major. Janet Miner is

vice president.

HATCH REPORTS that he is

looking for an assembly chair-
man, and social publicity and as-
sembly publicity heads. Students

interested in these posts
been invited by the summer

<

ficers to sign an application^
stating their interests. Aprih Cj
tions are available in the«tu
dent Coordinator's Office, Ha^
merit, Clark Student Servi?

Center.

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE
303 W. 1st N. - Provo

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

DOWNTOWN
LAUNDROMAT
WASH
FLUFF DRY

SAVE 50%
SELF SERVICE

Open 7 Days
7 a.m ’til 11 p.m.

130 N. 2nd E. Pvi

GREAT

SEMI-ANNUAL

CLEARANCE
ALL TOP QUALITY MERCHANDISE

TAKEN FROM OUR
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LINES. . .

“FOR HIM”
Regular to: Now

SPORT COATS S65.00 $19.00

SPORT COATS 50.00 29.00

SUITS 60.00 29.00

SUITS 70.00 39.00

SUITS 99.50 69.01!

SLACKS 10.95 4.99

SLACKS 15.00 9.00

SLACKS 20.00 13.00

SPORT SHIRTS 7.50 2.99

SHOES 15.00 7.99

TEES

BELTS Vi PRICE
SOX

“FOR HER”
One Group Regular to Now

DRESSES
JACKETS $30.00 $4

99

SUITS

One Group
$30.00 $Q99

DRESSES V
$7.95 $ 1 99

BLOUSES and SHORTS

$9.95 $0"
SKIRTS O

SLIPPERS
SWIM SUITS
JEWELRY
SUITS, COATS

Vi PRICE

ALTERATION EXTRA
CHARGE IT

(if

1 'll

245 N. University

:
n '
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a Sack Situation --End May be in View
chemise is still the same sack ver to notice that mother and

,

issue (and the rest of the dress,

it was way back. It may revive
fond memories for mother, bul

> (Pierre) Koenig
i itjrse Feature Writer

'!h
r?
e sk*do°

l undoubtedly dear old dad had
“

Jl
the same feelings then that mod-
ern males have now.ut don’t dismay — it

i stay. Pity the dear,

girl; she lived through 1° *act
-
he *ets that cer-

.. ntge with mom, only tain feeling when mom decides

Hha granddaughter do an s
^
e s

„
n® t t°p ol<^ *or the new

i

view herself.

other name the chic 1 It doesn’t take a trained obser-

What about the fellows? “On
daughter seem to enjoy the

j

as well), this reporter, a self- the whole, I don’t think they like

drape-shape, although dad and professed connoisseur of pulchri- sack dresses, but there are a few

brother seem to think the world I tude, secured an appropriate styles that are exceptions,” she

is in worse shape than ever — subject and props and came up said. More! More! “I think they

at least by watching it pass from 1 with an interesting photo com- are laughing on the inside when
the living room. But — unfortu- parison, as well as some good

supporting answers (though henately — everybody (that mean
mom and sis) doesn’t feel thi

same.

TO GET TO the bottom of th<

hates to admit it) on why girls

wear sacks.
The model: Slimaceous, 19-

year-old, speech and drama
major Catherine Barton, trans-

fer from University of Utah
and recent queen contestant

in Salt Lake City.

Although the photo compari-
son should seemingly be conclu-

sive evidence against sack dress-

es, 5’6”, 125-pound Miss Barton
doesn’t agree . . . entirely. Her
brown eyes reflect some doubt,
but she had some hesitant con-
fessions to make as well.

WHEN ASKED if the chemise
is really comfortable, she an-

swered, "Yes, but some aren’t,

although other are too comfort-
able.”

Each Type Has
Flattering Sack,

iA] ACK — Some shape the world is in

(fashion designers forget what Mother

obviously didn't. Pretty Cathy Bar-4*

ts- t Selection Hints . .

.

Cemise Swim Attire Unpopular, Says Stylist

by Mary Bell

).4|AS, Tex.,—UPI -Bath-
may be the last form of

attire to hold ' out
he chemise look.

ton is same model in both shots, in case the

difference in dresses is confusing. Argument
is which looks best. Any good opinions?

ore chemise styles in

course, but a leading
stylist believes they

popular.

ist can't believe that

omen will want to hide

Hfurves In a swimsuit,”
Mrginia Rust, genial

stylist and figure an-

r Catalina.

,\ rtmsult is a psychologi-

physical” problem with her Necklines are built up sun-
thighs. dress fashion in front and dip

Intricate1 bras are built right
i

kaelt lower for many years past,

into most suits to control too-
!

"Coverup in jackets and skirts

large bosoms and prevent "spill-
1

matching the suit is Impoitnnt.

they look at chemises,” she con-
cluded in true confession style.

WHY DON’T the fellows take
to them? “Well,” Miss Barton
hesitated, “I guess the chemise
isn’t as flattering to a girl’s fig-

ure.” What about wearing them
on dates? “I have already . . .

and he liked it. But I know some
fellows who won’t even take a
girl to church in a chemise.”
Why do you wear a chemise?

“Not necessarily for comfort,”
she continued answering the
Mike Wallace barrage. “I guess
it’s just to be different for a

change, but definitely not to be
a fadist.”

Do you think the sack is

here to stay? (At this point

the interviewer hesitated.)

“Probobly not, but they’ll last

another year.”

In competing for the aformen-
tioned beauty crown, Miss Bar-
ton received suggestions from
last year’s queen and other
friends not to wear a sack. The
concensus seemed to be that

"male judges just don’t like

nz-iri’/NnAK Cx ~.x _ '

’em.” In fairness, however, it

UG5I Q llGr Ol (-7/ CTO must be admitted that the only^
,

contestant who broke the taboo

l
SAN FRANCISCO — UPI —

|

made the finals.

There’s a flattering version of As a transfer from U of U, she

the chemise for every figure. thinks there are more sacks on
That’s the opinion of the pies i the Redskin green than at BYU.

ident of a top San Francisco spe-
1
But, after all, that’s been a pop-

cialty show, who predicts grow- ular belief here for years, if

ing popularity for the new sil-
j

that’s any consolation to the

houette through the summer into I whole issue,

fall.

James Ransohoff notes three
j

adaptable members of the chem-
j

ise family. These are the blou-

1

son, the low-belted dress and

j

suit, and the one-piece dress
j

with the two-piece look.

Although he advises the!

straight, unbroken line only for
j

the woman with wide shoulders
and slim hips, he says the nar-

row-shouldered hippier lass will

look chic in the two-piece style.

"The new styles demand foun-
dation garments with more hip
control and a rounded bustline,”

he adds.
And he favors a one-coTor look

from the cloche hat to the point-

ed toe of the costume. Even the
jewelry should match. The wo-
man who must add another col-

or should use only a touch, “and
only use it once.”

Ransohoff, who calls the now
line “1925 reviewed and correct-

ed,” likes colored shoes that
match the costume or print shoes
with print or plain frocks.

over” which Miss Rust considers
the worst thing that can happen
to a woman in a bathing suit.

For the too-thin, there are
vipyl falsies “absolutely guar

One of the strongest trends is

to have a whole swimsuit ward-
robe, the stylist said and added:
“To be well-dressed for sand

and water a woman should have

Daykin's

SHOE REPAIR
89 North University

ACROSS FROM FIRST SECURITY

anteed not to hold water” to tuck I

a casual suit for morning,

neatly into the same bra which easy cotton like a short sun

with a woman,” she

d, “and she wants to be

mad and daring,

so much of her is un-

that she likes to make
t of the curves that are

ST CAN’T imagine the

th the tiny waists and
itiful hips hiding them.”

|i> lose who aren’t exactly

ll< portioned, Virginia has

i of tricks to make curves
v hey aren’t and diminish
•ssive.

splashy prints make the
irl look rounder.” she
out, “and help the heav-
inn frustrate her over-

ui it curves.
zontat stripes which arc

il trated at the waistline

.» t look smaller, “relaxed

C uch as little-boy shorts.

( rong drapes across the

re a boon to the woman
as a “mental, if not

moulds the large bosom
Too-flabby hips and derrier’es

are steadied with a separate
swimsuit girdle.

Virginia, who admits to being
a “big gal" herself, says shei
wouldn't dream of putting on a

swimsuit with a skirt and advis-

1

es that larger women try the
Maillot type to make their legs

look longer to give the body a

leaner look.
GENERALLY swimsuits this

year are tending toward knitted
materials, dacrons and nylons,
with many floral prints and
stripes.

dress—for afternoon and a gla-
mour suit for late in the day.”

BEST
for your car. Of course it’s

the work from

CHRIS’ CONOCO
1201 N. 150 E., Provo

33e>tejici(iC

THOUGHTS

From the same materials
one man builds a palace
—another a cottage. How
well are you building your
life?

LORY FREE

324 N. 500 E.

Provo, Utah

FR 3-0396

Beneficta
I ifA INSURANCE

^

Hi I IW COMPANY
David O. McKay, Pm. • Sail Lake City. Vlan

“ ‘NO TIME FOR
SERGEANTS’
Is the Funniest

Motion Picture of

the Year!”

. . . LIFE MAGAZINE
NOW

Pioneer Motor-Vu

CHUCK WAGON MARKET
- IS OPEN TODAY -

JULY 4th

We Have ALL Your Picnic Needs for Today

and This Weekend

Pick them up'on the way to the canyon

CHUCK WAGON MARKET
1501 CANYON ROAD

YOU RICK OUT
YOUR FOOD
WE DELIVER
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Nearly Complete Dorms Lack Names
The Deseret News has opened

]

Two hundred fifty dollars is

a contest to select suitable names offered in total contest prizes,
for the new Brigham Young Uni- One group name (such as the
versity men’s housing project Heritage Halls title of the wo-
now known only by the nonde- men’s project) and six individ-
script label “new men’s dorms.”

1 ual building names are needed

Mr. Tweedy by Ned Riddle

» "Like to buy a new set of tires for that

car, buddy?"

Following are contest rules:

1. Cash award of §100 will

go to the person submitting
the best name for the group of
six new residence halls for
men and S25 for each most
suitable name for each of the
six buildings, making a total

of S250 in cash awards. Per-
sons may enter all or any part
of the contest.
2. Decision will be based on

aptness and appropriateness of
the names for the $5,300,000
project. Entrants are invited to
visit the new, residences before
submitting suggestions. Persons
should take into consideration
the setting and features of the
new residences and to consider
the background and traditions of
BYU and the principles and per-
sonalities important to the uni-
versity.

3„ ENTRIES WILL BE ac-
cepted until July 12 midnight or
postmarked before that time.
However, in case of duplicate
winning suggestions, the one
with the earliest postmark will
be judged the winner.

4. Contest is open to anyone
and each entrant may submit
as many entries as he wishes.
There is no obligation and no
qualifiers to _ submit. Entries
should specify if suggestions are
for individual buildings or for
complete unit of six buildings,
or both.

5. Send entries to BYU Name
Contest, Deseret News, P.O. Box
1257, Salt Lake City 10, Utah.

SdenHsf Foresees Garden Slug Diet

For Venus Visiting Space Travelers

Outdoor Look
By Hartt Wixom

(Ed. Note: Following is a special fishing report pre-
pared for the Summer Universe by Hartt Wixom, former
Universe sports editor and next year’s editor-in-chief.

Hartt is presently on the staff of the Deseret News.)

It’s been a hot summer but there has been no d

at least for Utah fishermen. Angling reports in the Be«

state have never been better.

Some of the low altitude lakes such as Strawberry j

voir and Deer Creek Reservoir have been hot with thei

Uintahs Primitive Area just coming into its own. Valley std

such as the Provo, Logan and Weber are clearing to the fi

fishing level this week.

Fremont River High

We found the Fremont River a little high on the Jil

opening but managed to find some rainbows and cutthrqT
the upper stretches near Fish Lake. We hit some beaverl
on the opening, with Elmo Neuman, Salt Lake City, thalB
duced seven orarige-hued native cutthroats ranging froj

to 16 inches.

We nearly lost ’em in the log filled current but luclll

with us as the pound-and-a-halfers finally succumbed-

|

net.

Since the first ten days of the season many Utah ad
have turned to the high Uintahs. There’s plenty of fishing!

in there for everybody. Get off the beaten trail from one f

jumpoff points between Kamas, Summit County and Mq|
Lake.

by Tom Uyemura
United Press International

CHICAGO, — The spacemen
who some day make the first
trip to Venus or Mars may eat a
diet of garden slugs or daphnias—tiny crustaceans which have
the distinction of being born
pregnant.

The “out of this world” menu
was theorized by Dr. Robert G.
Tischer, an expert on space feed-
ing at the U.S. Quartermaster’s
Food and Container Institute in
Chicago.

Interviewed at a news con-
ference prior to the four-day
meeting on the Institute of
Food Technologists, the bac-
teriologist said:

“When we have the space ship
to travel for months in space and
possibly go to Venus or Mars, it

Sergeant Joins

RQTC Faculty

won’t be possible for the craft It would be made up of a tank
to carry all the necessary food,

j

in which solid arid liquid human
oxygen and water.

j

wastes are broken down by a
' mixed population of“THE SPACE ship will need

a ‘closed cycle feeding system’
which uses human wastes to
.manufacture food and oxygen
during the trip.”

bacteria.
The waste products and bacteria
then are introduced into a tank
filled with water and a “lumine-
scent sand.”
A HIGHER FORM of plant

The basic and most publicized life will grow above water to
convert carbon dioxide into oxy-
gen and an algal separator will
extract the slimy growth which
will be fed to slugs, daphnias or
goats.

Dr. Tischer thinks that any ex-
cess liquid from the tank can be
drained off and converted into

T/Sgt. Paul V. Boman has been
assigned to the Air Force ROTC
staff it has been announced by
Col. Barnett S. Allen, chairman of
the department of Air Science.

Sgt. Boman was stationed at
Travis AFB, Calif., and has been
a member of the USAF for 12
years.

A native of Utah, Sgt. Boman,
since joining the USAF, has been
stationed in Hawaii; Great Falls,
Mont., and Kelly Air Force Base.
Tex.

system thus far has been the
one in which human wastes nur-
ture algae—a slimy plant growth
which is edible and converts ex-
haled carbon dioxide into life-

sustaining oxygen.

Dr. Tischer calls this system
“space feeding for idiots” be-

,

cause it is simple and because he P°table water,

believes no one will be content
to drink algae soup for months
at a time.

HE HAS FIGURED out more
sophisticated systems and be-
lieves that a correct combina-
tion of many closed cycle feed-
ing systems will be the ultimate
answer to space feeding.

Two of his systems—still in
the diagram stage—may yield
as their ultimate foodstuff slugs
or daphnias.

One system is the “algae an-
imal cycle” in which human
wastes are made sterile, in-
cinerated and then fed to al-

gae. Part of the fast-growing
algae will be fed to the slugs
or daphnias which in turn
will be eated by spacemen. Dr.
Tischer believes goats also will
fit into this cycle as algae-
eaters.

Another system visualized by
the scientist utilizes the princi-
ple of a municipal sanitary plant.

Brook Trout A-Plenty

We hiked back into lakes on three occasions durin

last ten days of June and found a limit of brook trout wl
The fish are plenty hungry after a winter of foodless ice-|i]

water. Night crawlers will usually do the trick but for tT
fisherman, a captain or gray hackle yellow have proven^
worth in the past.

You’ll find cutthroats and grayling to go along \vit|

to 16 inch brookies, besides plenty of lakes to throw the line

if you head east out of Kamas, some 20 miles, to the Trial Lak

road. The lake and lodge are several miles within 20 to 30 col

water Uintah lakes.

For Short Trips

For the more adventurous, a map of the area can 1|
tained at the local Post Office, showing trails to pack in on. Bul|

many students who have only a few hours after classes] maj

want to try Upper Fork or the valley streams in Wasat<

County near Heber.

Jk GOING ON
A PICNIC?

Then Ses Us

For All of

Your Food Needs
Come and See Us For:

• ALL KINDS OF FILM SUPPLIES
• 24 HOURS FILM DEVELOPING

We Will Remain Open All Day on the 4th

STADIUM MARKET
121 East Bth North FR 3-8826

Try the FINEST at

Grarmdo’s Pizza
Restaurant

742 E. 820 N. FR 3-9450

KELSCH’S
For Finest in Shoe Repair af

Randall’s Shoe Store

Shoes Dyed

Sunfiyii
a

25 MILES OF SALT LAKE CITY

Classified
CLASSIFIED AD RATES

Per Word
.05

2 times 08
3 times 10

12
5 times (1 week) 14

10 times (2 weeks) 24
20 times (1 month) 35

10 word Minimum
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Open Rate— $1.00 per col. in.

Classified ads will be accepted
until 12 noon each day for pub-
lication in the following morn-
ing’s paper.

RADIO & TV SERVICE
RALPH'S Radio and Television, 91 South

3rd West. Phone FR3-4713. Over 21
years in the same business. TFN

SHAVER, CLIPPER SERVICE
PROMPT guaranteed service. A11 makes

electric shavers, clippers, small ap-
pliances. THE SHAVER CENTER. 30 N.
2nd W. FR 3-1309. TFN

HELP WANTED —
MALE OR FEMALE

$300.00 per month salary if qualified.
Complete training given. Car required.
Can work part time. Call for appoint-
ment FR3-2911. 9 to 11 a.m. J10

FOR SALE

SLEEPING comfort. For sale. 2 single beds,
used only 3 months. For information
call FR4-1917 after 5:00. J15

HELP WANTED—MALE
OUT OF TOWN school teachers wanted to

represent major insurance company on
part time basis. We will train you
while you are in Provo attending
summer school and give you adequate
supervision in your own community
thereafter. Call Mr. Swindle, FR 4-1444.

3Ju

Open 7:45 Show 3:15

Adults 90c - Children Free

ALL NEW - FIRST RUN

Now Playing thru July I Ith

It&Tme ForThe Laughiest

Time Of'r&ur Lifetime!

W ANDY GRIFFITH^
'

|f(( MYRON McGORMICK n,c«aw*”

1 "MERVYNIeROY-T
f dOHNlEE MAHIN- MERVYN LeROI

WARNER BROS, fij®

IT’S LOADIDI WITH LAUGHS/
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